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" P--- '''." kwir-l• Tooth that are roil-Rli-
rod for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing.
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them
by inserting ArtificiplTiteth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. 0-0:Iico on Pitt street, a few
d ,ors so ith of the A niirora Fretel.. Dr. L. is O-
mit, from Carlisle the last ten days of even'
month. .

MY moTnurt.
==!

My mother's voice! Ifow oftedcrceps
Its cadence on my lonely hours,

-Like healing 'on the wings of sleep,
Or down on the unconscious flowers.

I might forget her melting prayer,
pleasures madly fly

But in the still, uubrokcn air
Her gentle tones come stealing by.;

And years of sin and manhood flee,
And leave mo at my mother's lame.-

I have been out at eventide,
Beneath a moonlight sky of. sprlng, .

When earth was garnished like:a bride,,
And night had on her slawWhen bursting.buds and dewy :grass;
And waters leaping to the:light,.

And all that make the pulses'pasS
With wilder fleetnessurowned the night

:When 'all was beauty; then hovel, - '
:tviih friends en whom my love is flung

Like myrrh on-Winds of Araby,
Gazed on whereevening's lamp is hung

And,uhen tho beauteous spirit there
Flung overall its golden chain, •'

-My mother's voice.onmn on the env', -
Like the light.dropping of, the rain;And, resting on some silver'star,
The spirit of a berideCknee,

I've poured a deep andlferVent prayer-,
That our eternity might be—

To•risc-in heaven,tikojitarsthy
' And trend'a living path of light,

THE LIFE GAUGE:

They err who measure life by years, •
With false and thaughiless tongue;

Some hearts grow old before their time,
Others arelalways young! •

'Tis not tle number' cif the linos
On life's fast filling page;

'Tis-not the pulse's ed throbs
•Which constitutes thole. age.

Some souls nro serfs among the free,
While others nobly thrive ;

They stand just where their fOhers stood
. Dead, even while they live

Others, all spirit, heert and sebse—
Tlielrti the mysterious, power

To live in thrills of joy or wo,
A twelvemonth in an hour! '

Sieze, then, the minutes as they pass-
--Timwriof of life is Thought!

Warm uplhe colors—let them gloii;
By fire or fancy fraught.

Livb to somo purpose—make your life
A gift of use to thee !

' A joy, a good, a golden hope,
A heavenly argosy '

TIIERE. ARE .TWO THINGS, .SAITII LORD BACON, 'WHICH .iiLIRE A 'NATTON GREAT AND

cAAOLisLE,
and there appearect.a wbrucc„..otpartridgesi
'with the meet brllllnnt,p ttl bettlitifurplumarge,
'which immediately began to tune their throatske if thbro was ncithipg human ,present, pick:
ing at worms with thesame suit of chuckle as
they were heard to use on the hill side. The
'sheet wasnow thrown, as in the other instance,
over the partridges, and .whoa again with-
drawn, instead of thoseleautiful birds, there
appeared two frightful blacksnakes, with flat
beads Und. crimson bellies, Which, with open
mouth rind hoed erect, and coiled together,
attacked each 4thei.. with tho greateat fury,
and so, coptinued te7do, until, as it appeared,
they beim() quite.exhausted, wheß • they fell
asunder. •

" They made lin excavation In the earth, in
tho-shapo of a tank or reserybir, of consider-,

' 'able dimensions, which 'they :requWe'd
fill with water; When' this 'Was done. theY,sprand a covering over;the place, and after a'
.short interval, havingjemoved' thecover, ho,
water appeared to be Ono sheet ofice;icecand:
they desired that semen(' like' elephant _keep-•ers might,be clireated •to -inad the elephants.
across. Accordingly, one of the men pet his,
elephant upoiithe ice,'andthe animal walked
'efoer with:ns much end° . and safe:), as if it
Were a platform of solid rock, remaining for.sem° time'en the surface of. the, frozenpora
without occasioning the slightest fracture in.•
the ice. ,As 'usual; the sheet was drawn

the place, and being Tetpoved, every
vdstigerof the ice, and even moisture of any
sort toad disappeared. °

" They procured a blank volume of titpu-
re'st whit 6 paper; which was, placed in my
hMids to plow that it contained no figures•or
any colored pages whatever, of which I satis-
fied myself and all around. One of the men
took the volume in hand, and the first opening
exhibited airago ofbright red, sprinkled with
Gold, forminea blanklablet splendidly elabo--
i..ato. The next turn presented a baautiftil.azure; sprinkled in the !time" manner, and ex-
hibiting on flip margin numbers of men and
women in various attitudes.

Thu,. juggler then turned to another leaf,
which appeared of a Chinese eolor and fabric,• • -'

• .

and sprinkled in the same manner with gold,
but on if delineated herds of. cattle and, lions,

I the latter seizing iik-ofi, the kine in a manner
that I never observed in any other..paintings. .
The next leafexhibited was a beautiful green,
similarly pow_deresl with gala, on rthich was
represented, in _lively, cOlors, a. garden,with„
numerous cypresieu; roses and fftlieplowering•
shrubs in full bloom ; and in the nticlit of the.
garden an excellent pavillion. The- mit'
'change exhibited a leaf of orate! othe•sitme
manner porrffetied'Witit:ggi,An Which 'the .
painter Inal,delineated thti represehtation of a ;
groat battle , ih which two adverse kings were
seen engaged in thO struggle, of a mortal,oon.-
hiet.. In short, ut every turn of the leaf a
different color, scene and action was exhibited,
such as was, indeed, mosfpleasing to behold ;

but of all the peformanoes, this latter of the
volume of paper was that which afforded me
the greatest delight; so many pictures and
extraordinory changes having been brought
under view, that I must confess my utter ina-
bility to do justice in the description."
-In observing upon the very extraordinary

nature'Of these performances, the Emperor
puts aside the supposition that they were to
be ascribed to a mere visual deception :

They very evidently, partake," lie says,
"of something beyond' the exertion of human.
energy, P have'beard it stated that the art
has been called the Asmaynian (celestial,)
and I aminformed that it is also knosin and
preetißed to a considerable extent .among the
nations of Europe. at• may In. said, indeed,
that there exists in some men a peculiar and.
essential .faculty-which enabled • them to aos
coMplißh things far beyond the scope, of ha.
man exertion, such aifrequently to bafflo
the utmost subtlety" of tbo- understanding to

prorfitat gktr4.
FAY AS YOU PO.

.What, not avail myself of this capital op-
portunity for a bargain, just because the
money is not in my-pocket? There area great';
,many snug fortunes made by buying on time.
But our friends, who, draw most largely on
their credit, will agree with ti!e:in advising
young man to " pay as he goes."' A sixpeady
loaf of bread without butter, and no debt on
it,-ban a better relish than your best dinner
that is to be paid for„to-morrow. The pota-
toes that are paid for beforo eating them have
no bitter taste, while'a coppery flavor mingles
with the vanilla of tho Creams that are bought
On'tredit, Cashlards handsomely the leanest
beef. Credit makes the fattest slices shrink
in tho pan. If you pay as you go, very likely
you will fall astern of your bold speculating
neighbor, but you will have your vessel in .
bettor trim for a squall. Alen do not always
got rioh very. rapidly..whe adopt the Motto,
but they very seldom' can mnko out lo fail; .
It may be hard for them to get rich, but it is
harder for other people to suffer very bitten),
on account of their poverty. The man who
pays as Ite.goes, And lute nothing blit the suit
he has on, and the meal ho is eating;thathei
can call 'his- own,--ihow' ulna poorer is ho ,
.than hi! neighbor who keeps a Carriage nod
a servant, and lives In Splendor, mid owes
more than.hoomn over, pay? The 'latter, ono
will say, enjoys all the money that his splen-
dorrepresents. That is very muchll, matter
of'taste. We' shOuld not._enjoy it.
and orphans will weep i'vhen-LO-dies;'not be-
cause ho ,gone,.but because hiS estate only
priyiatventy, °ears on the dollar. "'Pay 'as :
you go," and leave qui unplensntitbusinessfor
your executors to transnot.' 'leis not gratify-
ing fcr,the widow_ to have year debtsto settle,
And children come by degrees to think:less'of'theit'deceased f,ther,,when hills aro presenitie
that cannot bo wet by his assets..: PayriaYOu
.go,.sleep sound' &nights, and drive. out the .
n" hietre fromyour dormitory.' Yeti;
keep things snuggerabout,-the house. Your
account-book Model of almidiaity.

buYwhat you want, and :Imive what ,
le.tutueocled:till'mon is‘pleutlor.' You, willpndaha Mamaeltlea •life to' to' only the deal.;
mation ofwhat generally are calledBuah, Olt,

Dr. G.113011,O•M' Z. BRETZ,
`Ttik"l-;:-.7", WILL perforniall

oPerutbans upon, Ate
teeth may.tio•fe—-

ro luirod for their pieServation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of
the m.ist scientific principles. Diseases of the
mouth enl irregularities carefully treated. Of
lice at the residence of "his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Corlislo

D.R. S. B. ILEXEETER,
01-10TICth in North Ila:toverstr.ect adjoining
4_ll, Mr. •Wolre store. Offi ce hours, more par-

ticolarly from 7 to 9. o'clock, •A. M.,and tram
sto 7 aolock. P. M. • . finnelB'st

a1r..7013N 8. 81'RIGGS,
oFFkin hid professional' BerVieVii to tho

people of Dickinson township, ana
R.:sideline—on the AVainut Bottom Road, one
mile cist.ofCentreville. feb.2.lypd

G.:E.'s COLE,
TT 0 RANI C-Y A LA W, will attend

ilk promptly. to all business entrusted to him.
Chico in the room formerly occupied by Wit-
Ilan) Irvine, Estb, North Hanover St Carlisle.

April 20, 1852.'----
OrTIORGIII MGM,

CICE OP THE PEACE. OF-
' F/CE at his residence, come' of Main street

and the Public Square, 'opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of JUstive of

the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, buk,mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, St,e...

. Carlisle, lin B'o.-
DA. C. S. BAIKEIL

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional
survi,es to the citizens of Carlisle and nor•

rounding country.
Office nod residence in South Hanover strict

directly opposite to the " Volunteer Office." -
Carlisle, Apl3o, 1853

Fresh Drugs, Medicines? &c.
. I have jtist received from Philtidel•

phia and New York very extensive

.4- additions to my former" stock; embra-
cing nearly every article of Medicine

--- now in uso, togmaor with Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery., Soaps,Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost„,,every description, with an
amides variety'of other articles, which I am de.
termioed to sell at the VERY LqwEsT prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the •OL D STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

May Itl
S. ELLIOTT,

Main etroct.

r. N. It.COSENSTEEL,-
IrI'OUSE, Sign, Fancy and Ornamental
11,- 1 Painter, Irvin's (lormerlyHarper's) Row,

next door to Trout's llat ,Store. He will at•
teal promptly to'all the above descriptions of
painting, at reasonable prices: The' various'
kinds of graining•miCended to, such as .mallog,
any, oak, walnut, &c.,"in the improved styles.Carlisle, July 1.1, 18.52-Iy.

•

CHURCH, LEE AND RINGLAND,
5.24bvp,,.:yar..E.v,m)m..ze,a.u. ,-4.5,m •

AND
STMAIVI SAW IVIIIeL

EW CUMBERLAND. I..

TIC.IOI SP ORTarroat.
TUB undersigned'are now prejMred tofreight

morchhndi•re from Plulatlel-
- phis and Baltimore, at re-

dined rates, with regularity
. . .

and dcapatch
iDUIPOTS.

- Buzby Co.,e315 Market Street, Phila.
Georue Small, —Small's Depot," 72 North

street, Baltimore.
an2l IVOODWARD & SCHAIIDT.

TX ANSPORT T

WIC undersigned are now prepared to freight
...is., $..

2u.---- gamerchandizofrom
"'-'l: "..43s Philadelphia and

~i 4" See Baltimore, at re-
dual rates, with regularity and despatch. -

:DEPOTS.,,;.
Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street,

Philadelphia . '
"..

-. . .
A. 11. Barnitz, . 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr, ',Yeah Street, Baltimore. -

sop22Cim . 1,1:-tr. D. RHOADS.
NEW OLOTRIDIQ STORE,

THE subscriber has just returned from
Philadelphia with n teryy choice -selection. of
CLOTIIS, C ASSINI CRCS ~nd VESTIV GS,
itehrl Dmih, Brown and..Mtertded cloth for-
OVER COATS. Besides a splendid lot dl

C Y STRIPED C ASSIMERES, which
he will make up into coats, pVrifiland •vests.of
the latest styles: Ile will also keep Shirts,
Drawers, Under Shirtr,§liirt Collars. Gloves,
Criivats, Hose, inde'sl every-thing kept to a
Gentleman's Furnishing Store, Having en 7
gaged the services of W. 'B.- PARKINSON, a
well known cutter, ho will be able to make
Oodles to order in a superior manner. Ito is
determined not to be excelled by soy in the

minty as to make, motorist or price. Our
-mute is not to be undersold by • any. Give us
o call at our store in South Hanover street,
directly 'opposite Bentz's .store, and see- to
yourselves. CHARLES BARNITZ.

nov. 24,1852,0,

10000 PIEC4St
w HAVO just opened the largest assortment
A of WALL, PAPERS ovev.opened in Car•
lisle, consisting of,about 0,000.0)&1a:el ilia
latest French and American_ designs, ranging
In price from 5 ots to $1 75, also Window Pa-
pers and Fire Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Papers, &s, Persona wishing to purchase any..
ofthe above can save at least 25 per cam by
calling at JOttN P. LyNE'S
Ilarlwara Store, West Side of Nerfhdranover!

Street, Carlisle.

Carlisle Female Seminary.
•-i1im6,!15. MAINE, will •cenimenee tits

SOMNIER SESSION of their Seminary
on the second Monday in April, in'a new and
commodious school room, next door 10 Mr.
Leeward's, No'th Hanover eircet.i. •

•'

Iwuraction in iho languages sane .-rawing, no
extra charge. •

• Music taught by an'experienced. teacher at
an,extra charee.• •i-• . , .(sept3th

rashionable ,Pre s 11-nla g

MISS. Xi?
mcniziyandor,

.
,

131U3n:QTFuLLY•in:orms thb citizens of
, &IL Carlisle, that 8110 is prepared to do all
w entrustod to liar in the, neatest and moat
fa9lllJa.lbio 'fitY 10.9: .Rosidonco' In'Seuth'Pitt
Stront, third door in Alexondor s :Row; bnlow.tho Rail Road Depot.... : .

I.l,—The making of Shronde and dtesitiogthe dead Mteuded : • ' ' julay2s3tl

WILLZAW
,Wholesale and Retail Dragglat, Carllslet

AtIAS just, reeved largo and w en ealeato11.- Mae r Anterican, French -and Ecgiiiit',Cho , • ae, Drage, Medicines, Pointe, Oils,rp ?..t: tuffs, &O. At this store PhySicietis can
f ,on Inuring their prescriptions carefully,

4. A BOY AVANTSD to lima hi the Draftbusteeso. Calleourk. (march 16:

(gaatir►t .IfAtcromatirti.
ExTiiaTumnii-JUGGIING

In the early part of tho last century, a
physician named Agricola, living at itatisbon,
'in Germany, obtained great celebrity by cer-
tain discoveries which ho declared ho had
made as to tho 'multiplication of plants, and
trees: Ho could produce, he said, from n
small branch, or even from leaf, large forest
trees in the courso of an hour, through the
solo instrumentality of fire, Hewrote Several
works on the'subject, ono of which 'Was pub-
lished at Amsterdam, in 1730. Its 'title was
"Agriculture parfaiteoou Nouvelle Decouerte,"
&c. ,It has been supposed that he had learned
the secrets of the, Ilindoo Jugglers, whomfeats
in the same line are of the most extraordinary
character. They Actually sow the seed of any
tree the spectators calf for, in the earth, and,
after a few cabalistic words pronouncod over
it, a mulberry, a plurn,;or a walnut plant is
gradually seen springing upward until it ba-
conies a large its natural fruli.
podding from ite brandies. 'Nor is this elf:
The fruit is plucked and given to the specta-
tor to Oat; and while he is engaged eating of
thicenclianted dates or Walnuts, .tho branches.
cf tho miraculous 'trees are crowded ;with
birds of everrplumage, who fill the air with
their caolociy. Asign,al is given, and the tree,
with its feathered' inhabitants, disappears in
an instant, leaving behind it no trace of its
existence!

The author of the " Oriental Annual," an
Erglish gentlenian of unquestionable veracity,
.givcia an altniiiit incredible description of a
jugglingperformance at which he was present.
The operator introduced into the middle.of
the circle a naked little girtabout eight•years
old, in a wicker basket:: The girl is shown
to all the spectators. The Operator then en-
ters into conversation With her, which soon
assumes an angry tone; \he threatens to kill
her with a drawn sword; she supplicates for
mercy, and whileier piteous cries grow louder
ho plunges, the weapon into her bosom two or
three times successively. The earth is dyed
with blood, while •her. agonizinc. giroans ,an-
nounpe dissolution. The spectators are ready
-to fall on tliO wretch Whom they believe tohe
guilty_ of, so barbarous a murder,. When the
little girl enters the circle 'from without,
dressed in her usual attire„ and as,gay as if
'nothing, had happened to her!,

A still more 'extraordinary, feat than that
was performed in the presence of the Mogul
Emperor Jebanegrio, who gives an SCcouut of
it in -Lis autobiography. Tho performers
produced a living man, whose head they cut
off in the first instance. They then (Hided
the limbs from the trunk, and the. mutilated
romaine lay on the groundfair some time. A
curtainwas then extended 'over the spot, and
ono of the'performeri putting himself under
tge curtain, iikerge4' trent ' it .isgain in A few
minutes followed by 'the individual who was
I,3upposed to have beep so completely dis-
sected I •

liie Nagni,Majesty gives the following.ral-
nuto'account of some other performances by
the .same. jugglers, which aro very wonder-
ful:

" They took a email' bag, and hiving first
•ehawn thatityns entirely empty, one of theM
,pwt.his land in the bag; on withdrawing' his'
00 again out (Utie two' gams=aeolci .of 'the

ptrgest 2,oise and henuty, whieh• immediately
assailed each .other, and fought. with Mich
force iind Tury•that theii wings emitted Sparks
of fire at every • stroke. This • otintinued for
the full,spaee of :an hotii, When they put an
.end t o 'gm caniti4t,by throwing a ohedi over
the animals. Again they withdrew theShea-

tti riferdltk

to.iMehritigli for 'tieW,..ttd the 0,(411isl will, not
Much 'trouble: her, (luring those.,W4m days.

'oar: bulanee sheet Will always; a'pleasant
dpoutrient te'stlidY.3 -Theanheuntycite,have in
the beak, the Property., You ,holdi the Buick'
you own, gill,bo;tlio truoisepreieutitiree- of
your means. ,Pay 'es you go, aud,When yciu
die enjoy,the satisfaCtion thattherel'sbUt.atie
debt left behltid you.; . If you, Uot any-
thing; the urideitii(or's bill will .not bo very'
heavy tot;'sroall to trouble you much After-
wards. Felt to having money leaotigh, the
most 'comfortable thing.,in aspect,
.is to owe nothing to poymem, . Pay .iveryhody,
,as you go, hut pay the printer in 444thee.

gaturnt gilenrif
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Why is it dabgerousio..
thunder storm ?

Bell wire is an Messner& soz-nbifek7l3l4,krsonivere.to 'touch
is tkid,..passing.•down -the.
Irougli,bis hand, and injurejte- •

.iecllnuir•
LONDON .A4,l;*Lteror

. ,

In a aliartnlng mension'iti'Bt.;!Dinies Firinp;
'secluded annibnhat ift•pintheicidr.44 l'.s;oo,u,
(it'elie great' eity; Still lives the vineraide.:,lker

'Plerisiffenoi%Xifinerjr,"
nmet 4t."*8'3463440)61141.1e.

ripn ferelical.l" ,„)4lB -4einllfieti. -07intrAftkiiit
'his long 4;0 t U

.

LiiiienJl3inlet; an4 - titioad-.**it.„po ji,iug,.444,
itheirinyeetivenigaitniimahti4llooo;nnd.
iigl! London • iinifc -aPiqa",kam
tWhich eloquent Brinslei on.ittnkeinnr!

Ho is thercfirel;p*nit;i7;4.pailiio,l:iif.kr :
'gone days, and.-gooCtintberitY"t4ietiithap- .

pened during thodatit ;. •
In.a fine large' house .Tavieteci frface,l

,-,Tavietock Square, site Charles Dickens, busy
".Bleak ?' and Konen,

hold Words." gin an afternoon' the 101tet:er!
'in that vloinity;niny ,catch a glimpse 0141P!!now Sprinkled-With-grejcira of Is•
tossed by the summer mind which
desk as ho sitsAvriting in;flus ,rrtriderlibOry
'room. It is not.an nnfrequent occurrence
meet him irrrn rail car, rushing out of,London Ì
for a few days respite at Brighton or Bath.

I'llackeray has ere this got home again, and
any fine Amy.betwaen 12 and 2 o'clock, homey
bo fouil'd at the Garrick Club in King street,Covent`Garden, pouring over ll French news-
paper, or chatting 'with Albert Smitb,,over
mutton-chop and sherry additions. It' is-not
airunustral-thing to find him at ono end'.of
poor Charles Horrible's ear,trumpet, or
with Buckstone, the'comeclian, discussing ..oltt,!
actors and defunct Drury tflite. .•

DANGER FROM LIGUTMINGi

Q. Why does lightnirig sometimes ktll man
and beasts ?

_ Ireenuse,-whert_ the eleetrle(*rent pts-
ses through a man or beast,lt.prodneen 'trio-
lent an nation upon. tho nerves,iaiat it, dqs-
troys life.

Q. When Is O person struck deathy light-
ning ? •

A. Only when his body forms a Pert of the
path; that is , when thoeleetrieway to the earth) aotus)TY passes

throligh his -body. 4„.
Q. Why :are persons_sometimes Maimed by

lightning?- - - '
A Because the eleotrfo fluid produces an

action upon , the nerves sufficieut, to injure
them, but notto'qcstroilife,

Q. Lightning. sometimes nisei:lo3'Am Op-
pearawie of balls of fire which' fall .to the
earth',, vhat are they I • '

A. "Masses of explosive as fora it in the
air; they generally move more slowly than
lightning. • '

- •Q. Why are these balls of 41r dan-
prone?

„

A. Bennet, when'"they fall tbs.)
like 4'l cannon; and-necasion thief.

Q Do those balla of fire eve] the
ground.? , - •

-

Barry Cornwall lives in Britilmetrect, Cav-
endish Square, whorehoirMiAi'ding.the happy
evening of his life, beloved. by ',,r111 4itho are
fertuthile enough tei know ono erthe raosf
glorious song writers in the English tongue.l

Walter Savage Lander -is at home in Bath,
having been expelledlrm Italy on acMinnt of
his " dangerous, liberty doctrines." At rare
intervals ho goes uplo Loniron, and Milieshis
fine old face radiant vrith smiles at the profuse
hospitality poured around him:

rablo
in a

A. Yes ; sometimes they run
distance_ Stlong—tiap, ,q.rOund; ant
mass. At otheithnesihey split into numerous
smaller balls,' each of which explode's in .a
similar manner.

-
In the village of Twickenham, in

brick house -by the readstii -e„miisios-1i.41
Tennyson, de.PoetLaureate ofEngland. , Ills
own publisher only, meets him once or twice
a year, as ho eschews London and loves priva-
cy. As You walk by the side.of the Thames
on a Sunday everting, at the sunset .hours,
sometimes the witite"kat of Alfred, the bard
of "Loeksley Hall,"' is visible:

ciTliti:'Brownings are like swallows, flitting
from clime to clime, but London is often in
their way, and they may be met not unfro.
quently'at the National 'Gallery in Trafalgar
Square, or at, the opera. Both, are so delight-
ful to encounter, but this pleasure, like all
exquisiteenjoyments, is rare.

If ono should try very hard to geta glimpse
of the illustrious Thomas Carlyle, the 'great
e, Solar Ilesartus" of modern Europe, he
would find it a difficult matter. 'ThomtM likes
to be a lion, but he don't want anybody in his
own cage beside hiMself. He lives iiiChelsea,
and often comes to town, but to find him often
'is not common even to his beat friends.

Q; . What mischief do these balls of fire
prochme? •

A. They act fire to 'Rinses and blithe, and
kill all cattle and humairbeings which happen'
to be in their course:'!'

Q. What places arc most dangerous during
thunder storm?
A. It is very dangerous to be near a tree,

or lofty building; 'and also to be near a river,
or any running water. . .

Q. Why is itdrihgerons to be near a tree
or a lofty buildipk during a thunder storm ?

A. Beoause•n tall pointed object (like a tree
or spire) will frequently discharge a lightning
cloud ; and if any one were standing near,,the
lightning miglit dive'rge from tho tree, and
Pass through tlio fluids of the human body.

Q. 'IOW can a tree orspire discharge a
lightning-.cloud ?.

A. A lightuing-cloud (floating over a plain)
maybe too 114.ea to be discharged.by it, but
as a tree or spire would shorten this distance,
it. might no longer be too fat...pff to be dis-
charged.

For mimplo i• If a lightning-cloud -were
700 yards.aliove the earth, it would be too far
off to ba.discharged ; but a tree or spire 80
yards high would make the cloud only 650
yards off 'a conductor: in consequence of
idlioli the cloudWould be instantly discharg-
ed.

Q. Why hit dangermis to bo'near a' deep
river, or any other' running water dpring a
thunder storm ?

,
' '.

A. 8CC113190 running water is a good con-
ductor; -and lightning alwaya takes in its
course the best oinduotor. • ,

Q. Mite it dangetousfor a m n'to bifnear
water in a thunder storm Y .

.
A. Bectiuse thebight of a man rpay be suf.

1101mA:to disclitirge the cloud; and,(if there
were no taller nigh) the lightning might take
the men as conductor to the water. .

Q. Why is it dangerous toring church bellti
during thunder storm .

A. For two reasons. lst.e Becauso,the
steeple may discharge the lightning clotid
merely from its height, and

2d. As the swinging of Oho bells putedlie
air in mbtion, it diminishes, its resistance to
the electric fluid. • . •

Q• Why is it unsafe to run or drive fait:du
ring a thunder storm 1

A. Becauso it produces a current of airi:
and, as air is la motion affords less resistiMiO
to the flash, it, is a letter conductor than -air
inn state of rest. , , .

. Macaulay is-a.olub man, and when he is not
amoni, his idols, (the books of the .13iitifih.
Museum,) may be root the brilliant
halls of the "Athteneum" or the," Befortn,"
On a lazy, hazy London day proper, lie might
with.a certainty be counted on•oyer, u folio in
a snug alcove .

Dear, kind,'genial old Leigh Hunt, toddlingover ihe pavement In the Strand, .towrards'. his
son's newspaper offioe; is a common ocOur-rence. He lives's few miles from the dust of
Fleet street; but he..seems to love its dingy
walls,,and greirs warm And eloquent over its
rush and whirl. Is he the Skimpole of "Bleak
Monson The knowing ones of.Londorr say

On the ieft, da you go up Piceedillrtewardh\ Petite, statute n. neat book atop, with
"Chapman ei'lfall" over the door,. The tall
gentlemanwith' the nose, and. the waistefat,
and' the elegant Cravat',rs ySir BdWard Linen,
or Bulger; as you may happen to call him.
Ho is telling Mr, Chapman, who has his'oar
close to the Baronet's bosom, that the engra-
ving just hrought in ,for his inspection is not
quite right • in the direction of tho. whiskers
andshirt collar. Spite. of Lis 4ady aspect
and-histiffectcd drawl, no better hearted gen-
tleman wielde the fluent 'quill than the author,

of My Novel." lybonever he ruos down
ft:o'4( his *eicellent retreat 'at Knebworth to
Loudon ho does • so many acts of kindness for
poor brotherauthoza;that,4,Bultver't3 goitre:"
aro as sure as morning suns dr evening: stars.,
—Rosion-pagy,Tratifeript.

MI

Qt .What parts of a dwelling are most dan-
gerous during a tlAander storm!,
e" A. Tho firo plgoo, espeelally iftthefirs bo
lighted; the attic and the 'antler. I It ie . also
imprudent to sit close by. the wale; lo;ring
the bell, or to bar shutters, durinila.thin4der
storm? . , :

Q., Why is it dangerous to-alt h&c() a pre,
thiring a thunder storm ? .

BecausO the heated airandseet aro eon-
duetars of lightning: especially when connect.'
ed with stioheximlient 9pp'duoigra aetheateve,
grate and Emu:irons. ; -. • .

Q. Why are TllO attics and cellarsmore can-=
garotte in' a thuitgor° otormi, thou, middlo
story of nMuse ?;

A. Beoaneelightning,aometimOl passes from
the olouda.to the earth,. and: soMethneo tram
thP. Perth •to . otonda atm;the:
middfo story nOuldlie the eafeekphiod,-,

gt.,,W4y, 10 it. daugoroue, -lean igainet*
dpr,ieg a.thtuniuratOrtal r
'Banana° the:oivotOo Out!' 'yillteainetimaai

roP;(l,9*ll=tt and tyt",lt
°PP d96tallb44;i, Y9ul4. (li4vco' titqtlitat
and run downtheroan. „'

Cottons Iltronstapott.—The French Knelt
In the nose, the dermenp in, the, throat, and
the Fyßlieh ilironglf•th'e 'teeth: -Books and
papers Were formerfq paid Onlyy at s tallsrand
the detilors therefore:'Onme to 'tio' called sta-
tion: A pok er I over, fire e tratcs

~

ere' .Ct a ceP
the heat of tile passing, amok?, and "creates
draught ,throUgh the fire. Water Is called,
hard when,,from containing much carbonic,
acid, -it koldsljam in aniution. .. pound,Pf,
wheaten flour consign of, bran three-(ouncee,-
starch tea ouoces, gluten Ultra quarterstof an
outme,;findsugar one qmarter. '.)The spring of
c'watok ,weighs 0.115,0 f :14 grain, nutrt pound
of, steel makes fdi,ooo;:.a pound of, steel costa
II d, and a single, spring 2 d, so that. 50,0011produce £llO. Turnpikes Were so called front
'imlen-Cr knit awnrie, on •a ;staple; atitl turned
either way'wkett:the doteswilre'intd,;
pike l'oad itiw,lo' hay fin id* arid par)
rsit .'fren4tiqbqitt' thirty fCet:':. Children! Into
n4,411'0414ttietirie three daysafter birth;,

1.,441",i*Vf- trieV:ttittfoopeibiia?r t!iso;!
1Fe144).. . •,1?0

.thirteen to, quadr`nple';'if:
is ao*.a!/ every'• day occa;-,

moo. - , •

:OA ,KNOIVLED.e ANT) FABEDOM.BiehoR -

~``",

DPS EADTII Arrip , zuttkvh,,• • •

f• ' . •

eloquenf:BagWfT,
fy.liont's Magazine: '

the window 'of my hl4thei--*WWI recently a linden tree, 'the orriettiti
rel-of the barren streeyekid,,as t eat'- ,en?

r I leaked upon that tree MVa.,thoriglitTle
itti history, .from Spring to Autumn; the beitn;t'l:
fy.i.firstiOf its greenish buds gradually
ing each,'Of its innamerible. twigs and'
sliwuPlets'elean outlinagainst thb
hlne'sky; its glorious wealth 'of shaile:lafer; •
in the tie`asok and its equal wealth,ef fragrant:

giammer home of a thousand
murmiiringwing4 ihe joy it.gavotothe sight;.:
scent dud soancrforTong` months, and; its still, •
Undimiaislied• beauty,: while the autumnal
(Mos wore putting aek anti oven when-Winter';favored white _ softness. -As' I leaked,4 this fair creation' of tho •belty, I,said half
urikonscionsly, Truly there is a lesson (rept',
dcafin thee also'.-'and that restored' blind:
tqg. wlio. i beheld men`as trees'

did sorely, great injustice to the tr.:res:
compare • this piece of majestio betifity,

With thee, -Who pass, beneath-it 'from day'
fikilay; so'-called monarchs screation—lew
they crouchand creep along the Barth as they
'plod,by every lOW hours, to.theinfood or their
ellie ;frith thr eir...iMads bent' down, and all
abSorteil in cOntrtiing 'theii. little-traps to
:eatelMolliiii— naVii-igainViadWith-re -Fa&food, anitelothirig;---GomPare -this as it came
fresh'iind puce froin God, with these they
deformand be-little thWtyei3; and you will •

see that it is not the4arth on' which we live

thalmokes us base, but wo who insult that
:fair earth by Or. baseness." • • - ,

What, an infinity of thought is condensed In
'the beautiful simile which forms the substance.
,of the foregoing extract. Yes, indeed, it Is
hot ofthe earth wremitywOmplOn, but efTlutt
is called the world of men's own-making.

- • • *.`l,s'"
AVERAGE OF_LIFIA,

" The Plough, Loomand Anvil containssome
curious statisties'in reference to the influence
of occupations , en life. Those statistics wore
drawn. from Ain? .registration report's of the
Stele Naistichusetts, and extend,over a
'sufficientperiod of time to enable-us to deduce
some important and.truthful conclusions. The
general overage of-life among ,males of all-

.

occupations, is 01.04.
The longestiliveriertrdistillers, whose ay._

.erage ago iiever:74,y.enrs. Pllntestas4pext,
their overage.-4'fimo being ne4y.'l2.--.:
Weighers and-Chnegets live 70 years, 'omitting
o..fraotion ; fai etipur iiOß.T.hen,Telbsiren In.ssiiication • based upon
longovity,,ntore ourions than Buffotts,,who,
it will be remembered, ydriced men inthe same
Class with bats. . ,

Thuti. vvdhave Caulkers, Gangers, Judges,
andJusticee, 03 ; Lawyers, 'Sailmakers, Ship-
wrights, Stevedores and Sextons, 65. Watch=
men, Booksellers, Tailors, awl Tioketmasters;
44 ; Artists, Stablers and Teamsters, 41; Mu-
sicians'and Well Diggers, 40'; Drovers, Teach-
ers, Civil Engineers; Pedlars and Printers, 87;
Machinists: ' Tinsmiths and Comedians, 86;
Editors, Confbetioners and Chimney Sweeps,
35; Students are lowest id the Bit, 33. The
average life of Tobacconists is 67 years.

Among females who are engaged id'regular
occupations, the longest lived aro Nurses,
whose average is 58 ; next come Housekeepers,
62; Shee-binders, 45 ; Seamstresses and do-
mestics, 43 ; Tailoresses, 51 ; StraWbraidetai
30 ; Milliners, 85 ; Dressmakers, 32 ; Opera-.
Svcs 27. The average.age of the above class-
es of females is 40,78 years, which is five
years and sixteen hundiedths less than -the
average ofmales:. ?I't •

Apnoannss or
Thelminensistrides in progress which ci'V-

pin& men have Made; within the last two
centuiles,'are'reallY incredible until the sub'
jear is thoughtfully consldered. Yet WO 'do
pot exaggerate when we sayl:that a journey-
man piechanic,iti the present day, lives sub-
stiitially better than a noble did four centu-
ries ago. There .still survives a household
hook, keptbysorto of the great Dukes of Nor-
thumberland, which leaves no doubt on this
subject. Fiera that volume wo learn that his
grace breakfasted on ale and herring., dined
usually on boiled beef, and 'was. us ignorant,.
at supper, of the luxury tif tett or coffee siS he
Was, in his household furniture, of carpets,
sofas, or hair mattrassos.

in the 'ostori letters, written about the
middle of tlio fifteenth century, we: have fur-
ther evidence of.the almost incredible want
of physical cot:rinks among the upper classes.
'The Duke of Norfolk ()fillet day, one of the
greatest English noblemen, was often in need
of the smallest sums of moneyiwhile persons
'of less exalted rank had frequently, to subinit
to the greatest privations for' want bf afew
shillings. , The richest men in the land dressed
poorer, were lodged more rudely, and ate
coarser food in those times than' any induatri.
ous mechanic of our own. -Even as late as
Queen Elizabeth's reign, the royal floors were
covered with rushee instead of carpet.. When'
'Philip the Second, consort of Mail!, Eliza-
beth's 'sister, vitited England, his courtiers
trrote back to Spain that the people

on
in

hutsofnettles and mud, and slept,on logs Jor
:TAPP"' , • • ,

NLIF FAIL PIIONI THE '619188-
11, 041 tutsOrto is thePittobursAatut.daY'Vleitor,
that it is' extravtiganco and haprimbionoc;and '
nothing else, which keeps the laboring classis.

iferof ''The'may,to,becomohi thepo
indi)PeColetii;\'°Ontinties''Mril. fltrisstiolta, •
" irOry wagos, or
lOss, if possibloi until he buya'and pays for an

tiOrp'ogrOniul, fall'Oe,iit,-builcill'On it a house
litigd• '4l4'se' itiough "to"stalter hitiself aria I
family fibm'itintar'etOrni[A'hie '!

ibertlyir take 'ail the time La nOW
it(titierraty'aia,ather'lmin'ging. places, tr olaY
in•Otores of aninsufiltioit:atulProvislansi la the ,

'atiaPP-1gmird,,knoifiOdge.giesiir4 from books
oild:PaPqrso, And argpo• N.Off'Peeo,:.PO4toeo,
vtul °abysses growing In bis,csolosuro,,
,plants every,,foStet•It with something phiae-
ant tit the,oye,,'„and soot! for, food, no tyrOtull
cal employer can starve him into any Vogul..;
ding fillre,,,tilwissitoluetv.#o4o
on this outdoot pughtlo po st ed: up, _O,OlO
'walls of every 'wOrliohop In the

170. 1.:11:171110Ll.ll.7Ndik4l.
' .

•

qlPer d nod
Men C'Tnnt th in among yotir waror,l.:
'tomato' m'the- tige;of tbirty`tcy'otty,.
1=1;.ttrk pee- centi, while among 14trieit;

llama of illteame'ageAt, laLt134nlyllkhteins
,;=;aloor tiiifortftzke;":?: Aliabraing- to
',Oilier; You arteWitillier;then
arrtta ,the' nr--mntoracea of lop

wOment,,:ki Trust no Etiture;.'how'
ever pleneant;" Mit be and looking
about yeu,seeingif you cannnt-f4. your (leis.

.
-

onRome fair:maid, and when'yoii'lla,, then, ,
• Ait—oet in the livingPresent •

- 11eart‘withiti'and God'o'er head! •
And'.•ecteni if you have got nnything,like a'
"Burtt‘aloart,','•-you will be " eighingjikeia
furnaoe.",4 • • ' •

.

My hand is sgir,--rilare not tell,
I,ly- heart ia.eaii for, somebody;

do--witet. nrnd I net
tfio salts 13' somebody l" - .

IttitAIIICADLE,PAYI3I.O,4L .PIIENOBIENOL—L/4, • •

• ,Rochester Hemoortit,glves -an account of to

,man named •Coritellits-Hroomer; residing !As.'
• that cityand 87"iiiirti'Orego -who has been-

stisleep aear.five yeare;iiith only brief inter
vale of wakefulnesse''He'brit •fell - into thli

,

'long sleepion, the 19th': of Yune; .180, era
.

vne° that tine been awake; at 'different
?,periods, from a few hours to four months at o'•

iime. It is remarlipd:that when ho comes out
of this catalepsy, he, appears to haveno knOwl-
edge of the lapse of time; or of

- ..,taking place while ho sleeps. The tit comes
`a on him instantly, without,. so far as is
halve,: any warning..,-Ilis eyes close, .bis
jawsare set, his muscled centred, and his-

! whole.frame is rigid, so that if standing'ie_
contintise 'in that attitude; partly bent' over
and it is not easy to pull him down. Ho has

reontinuefin —in-iffentlislogoth.
•.er, unable to speak or move.' '

Various experiments have been.tried to re?
.1 gore to consciousness, 'without 'effeat.?•
.The man sleeps on, lives, eats, retains ,perfect

'health, with a pelse nt 80,and witbont
In order to _feed him his: jaws have to

130,foricird.elien• Rua

STOWS INPAIUB.--Thelitgyarylad ett
of Pariskavo decided, it appeariCTo.give ri

:magnificent reception to the authoress of
nllnolb ,Tom's Cabin.!A deputation of the

Pti 'wotnen• _go to the port
where she disembarks to meek her. -During'

,her stay in, Paris all these ladies will been dui
ty, four ate time, with the illustrious stran-
ger; Co keep her. company, talk for her;write
at her dictation, thoroughly informher of the
manners and usages of Paris, and be her ciao- •

:Tones in herpromenades and visits. 'Peahen.
eqUets will be offered her ; ono on her arrival;
:the other on her departure. " There will ho

. none but ladies at the table. The services will
,be preformed by male domestics, white of

:course. A ball will be given in her hener, to
'which men willbe invited ; end lastly eho is
'to be requested to accept all sorts of vulnabie
presents, including 'three complete. toilets,
made in the latest Parisian style.

A RESTLESS TONOVE.—A 8091192, lady has
at this time a somewhat novel disease—a con-
Urinal motion of the tongue, which no device,
effort of the, or medication contrOls.—
We do not mean that she is a nuisance de a
talker or :a retailer of street gossip. -On the
contrary, a worthier-woman does not exist.—
She has expended five hundred 'dollars among
the; dentists for aritfilcial teeth, which her em..

:rely member has 'knOcked ont so repeatedly,
they are now wholly abandoned. Her

[tongue is moving nimbly and involuntarilY
within the• mouth; against the Walls of the,

`cheeks.' In converstitioa the organ 'takes on
'a normal action, but runs' instantly into its
usual rapidity of motion at the -conclusion of

fa sentence. —Boston Medicaland Surgical Jour;

MISTAKE IN TDE PEREI9I!.-7The „Eufota (Al-
Once) Spirit of the South shows heti some

thepeople. in Its region recently Went in
pursuit of a herse.:thief, and elaptured only
U. S. Senator. If it bad' been-a'New York
AlderMan, Might 'have get In the
'penitentiary, and no one would' havoThnoWn
'the difference. The manwhom they suspepted
to boa horse thief, and pursued-to , hia'heme,
was Senator Toombs. ,

,gerit Western Farmer ilianuf avery fine
hog dead in the field after a heavy thunder
storm, but fr o his astonisineal, he. could d* •
,cover no eigns of the "bolt," nor any external
signs to indicate ahero hehad been struck.
The animal vies does' though, so ,the owner
brought in a verdict of " stritek, byftlitning.".?,
4. If," said be, "it lad ,been the thunder,. jt
would have bunked him all, to smash."

parA. ghat !icing scat -i9 0 drug gore'to
'purebnoe some dieeta; and flrgotticig the,

aurae or ibe .ortioloc so.idtO
,whatdo fOlki• e)ye , with ? wily

obulera. sosortifues'l'i .%. Well, I' believe tlint's
I"thirome, 12viaiit'thveo cents world. ;

'

•

pay-Tho lateab easo of absence of .oaltl is
related of the'foreinan ofa gratuf lazy 1# Idle-
aooTL " Atter ;iidtalplatenisg tho:, oath:: to
bestitifiA ,woman. isidead of litisdltig tho Bi-
ble: b'e,' iiezientOcibitititee; awl said, olgow

'blest tlio boOki ioaditO i' •

,

lseeda4e074,1,.,y0u,g p .02, vms why.e
going,to take another hnotionti edSoort lifter

thedeath"6 '1" '4l h 1of. , oat

do it to .present thetatog to:yeelf to death,' at

peeeont Of denr'tgint" • ,
, -Xtetl,mna beio; riskod, be ,many doggy.

claYe Ora°, Tr9le year,7. received foe ant

Oat it IRAs imposibtoto guiltbor
as every' dos !),4,1.$ MS #ay..i. . ,

tel. The village of Westfield,. pl f to 're.

presented to •be rely:unhealthy the, Itcluer
agent for the 411.1e1e 13014,seld,,dtirt.pg
141 year41700 worth of litiooR 7441, ,Fqiy,wlt7

ephet :etteeNeYteithe' 04Penee h-Te
.o.l;eeelitehet::‘,B Oel de'‘eee'l-YZYear t 4 'B4l ';!e‘

fioin ton trawelan

gritnifurt, tOittrz:-iinit.,--. entiiilt,.-::sl.Wkpuittitii.-..
fa
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